
Wholetime Statlons Retained Statlons 
Bellshili Kllsvtl; 
Coatbridae - Shotts 
Cumbernaula 
Motherweli 

Area: 
Approximately 471 square kilometres 

Population: 
Approximately 324,000 

Number of fire stations: 
4 wholetime, 3 retained. 

Number of emergency vehicles: 12 

Area Headquarters 
Delburn Street, 
Motherwell ML1 1SE. 
Telephone 01 698 3381 00 
Fax 01 698 3381 55 
Community Safety Freephone Helpline 
Tel: 0800 0731 999 
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Area Manaaer: David Smith 

Wholetime Fire Station 

Motherwell Fire Station 
Dellburn Street 
Motherwell 
ML11SE 

TekO1698 338127 

Station Managw- Jim Hymas. 

Establishment: 

1 Station Manager B 
4 Watch Managers B 
8 Crew Managers 
44 Fire-f ig hters 
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REPORT TO MOTHERWELL LOCAL AREA PARTNERSHIP 

GENERAL COMMENT 

This report includes an update on all Strathclyde Fire and Rescue initiatives currently 
being carried out within the Motherwell L.A.P area. The initiatives are all being 
carried out in conjunction with our partner agencies either as participators or as 
funding partners. 

Strathclyde Fire and Rescue Community Safety department has now established 
links with many different agencies and requests for partnership working can be made 
through the Motherwell Fire Station 'Station Commander' or through the Area 
Headquarters. At this time it has not been possible to show incident activity in ward 
areas. I am confident that updated activity figures will be shown in the ward areas at 
the next meeting. The postal address for Strathclyde Fire and Rescue, North 
Lanarkshire Headquarters has changed. The new address is shown on the front 
cover of this report. 
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The activity levels since the last meeting indicate no discernible trends. Figures for 
October, November and December are shown below. Total activity figures since the 
1" April 2007 are shown at the back of this report. 

There have been three acts of violence on Fire Crews during the last reporting period 
within the Motherwell L.A.P area, however Strathclyde Fire and Rescue are looking 
at changing the method of recording these occurrences and future reports may be 
better informed as to the real level of incidents occurring. The acts of violence 
involved a thrown missile, verbal abuse and an assault. 
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Date Range : From 1 M OR007 to 31 M 2R007 1davmonthNear1 

Chimney Fires 

Out of Brigade Area 

Total Incidents 

Breakdown of Incidents 

I Incident TvDe I Count I % of Total Incidents t 

11 0.33% 

0 i  0% 

609 100% 

I Special Services Emergencv I 33 I I 5.42% I 

~ ~~ ~ 

Derelict Vehicle 

Total Secondant Fires 

Special Services Non Emergency 

Special Services Open Hvdrant 0.66% 

Secondary Fires 247 40 56% 

False Alarm - Maltclous 5 25% 

~ ~~~~ ~~ 

o i  
247 

Station 

Motherwell 

Total Incidents 

3reakdown of Secondary Fires 

Secondant Fire TVpe I Count I % of Secondant I 

Count % of Total Incidents 

609 - 100% 

609 100% 

Derelict Building I 811 

Grass (Heath !Railway I 111 

Int Strawmubble I 011 

Tree I Fence I Lamp I 511 

Refuse f Refuse Container I 2331- 

~~ ~ 

res 1 96 of Total Incidents 1 

0.16% 

U % I /  

I 0.82% I 
94.33% 38.26% 

100% I 140.56% I 

Breakdown of False Alarms 

' Malicious 

Total Falee Alarms I 249 

3 
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A brief description of the current initiatives involving Strathclyde Fire and Rescue are 
detailed below. This information was provided by the Community Safety (education) 
department who, as previously stated, are the main link for Community safety 
between the various partners and us. 

All events from October 2007 

1. ‘Score-Goals’ 

Score Goals is an education based programme co-ordinated by Strathclyde Police 
with partner agencies including SFR. 

Pupils from schools within the local area are invited onto the 10week project with 
pupils chosen by teaching staff as individuals who have deviated from mainstream 
provision. 
The ten week course included inputs from various partner agencies with football 
coaching from either Clyde FC, Albion Rovers FC, Motherwell FC or Airdrie FC 
following each session. 

Some of the Aims of the project are described below - 
0 To install discipline, self-respect, social and behavioural skills, where candidates 
arrive as individuals but leave as a valued member of ‘team’. 
0 To break down barriers which may have existed in the community. 
0 Development of positive relations with other partner agencies. 

The overall aim is to re-direct pupils back on track into mainstream education and 
assist the schools in saving pupils from further deviation. 

2. ‘Cut It Out’ 

Pre driver educational two-hour inputs held at 24 of the 25 North Lanarkshire High 
Schools. Inputs are given to S6 pupils which are scenario based. 

3. ‘Fire Reach’ 

Purpose of the course 

The purpose of Fire Reach is to provide training and development opportunities to 
young people in North Lanarkshire, principally through Fire & Rescue activities. It will 
encourage them to make the most of their physical and mental capabilities and to 
become more responsible, caring members of their communities. 
The scheme should also raise the young people’s awareness of the role of the Fire 
Service and other linked agencies within their communities. 

Aim of the course 

The following points highlight the main aims and objectives that we hope to achieve 
by operating this programme: 

0 To target 13 - 17 year olds 
0 Develop physical and mental capabilities 
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Become members or leaders of a team 
Improve self-discipline 
Improve confidence and communication skills 
Develop a knowledge and awareness of their community 
Improve safety knowledge and concerning the workplace and home 
Develop an understanding about the contribution that the Fire Service and 
other agencies make to society 
Provide an opportunity to undertake basic First Aid skills 
Reduce levels of anti-social behaviour and disorder related offences 
To deliver a clear community safety message 

Course content 

The course is committed to improving the life chances of every young person who 
attends by using the positive role model of the Firefighter, coupled with the neutral 
status of the Fire Service within society today. 
One of the main aims of the course is to try and change attitudes and perceptions of 
young people by showing them life skills and responsibilities. This is achieved by 
providing a basic ‘work experience programme’ including the essential elements of 
First Aid, use of operational equipment such as hose and ladders, all within a 
disciplined environment. Other essential elements of the course are punctuality, 
good attendance, general appearance and demeanour. 
The culmination of the five-day course is the Graduation and the presentation of the 
Certificates and portfolio of work, and this is carried out by Area Manager David 
Smith of Strathclyde Fire & Rescue. The students will demonstrate in front of invited 
relatives, friends and guests, the skills learned over the five-day Fire & Rescue 
experience. 

4. ‘Combating Arson’ 

New cross-curricular project to introduce students to dangers and consequences of 
arson attacks on schools through the medium of Drama and English. 5 schools are 
involved including Cumbernauld High, St Andrews (Coatbridge) and Airdrie 
Academy. 

5. ‘Seven Bars’ 

The Seven Bars project was established in January 2007 and its title is relatively self- 
explanatory - ‘Seven’ as in its 2007 formation and ‘Bars’ in relation to the musicai 
term and its reference to alcohol through the Alcohol Misuse Group that the funding 
derived from. 
Seven Bars comprises of street work, ADAT referrals and local established 
musicians coming together to attend song writing workshops, with the recording of 
originally produced material carrying a ‘responsible drinking’ message. 
Local partners include - Strathclyde Fire & Rescue, Strathclyde Police, ADAT (& 
selected partner agencies), NHS and a mixture of local and established musicians. 
Youngsters from across North Lanarkshire are involved. 
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Date Range : From 114R007 to 31 tl2RO07 Idaymonthwear) 

Secondary Fire Type Count % of Secondary Flres 

248% 

Grass I Heath f Railway 110 1515% 

Int StrawlStubble 3 041% 

Tree I Fence (Lamp 11 152% 

Derelict Bulldlng ' 8  i 
I 

Breakdown of Incidents 

Incident Type I Count I % of Total Incidents I 

% of Total Incidents 

~ 1 04% 

6 33% 

1 0 17% 

1 0 63% 

I Special Services Emergency I 106 I I S l % l  

ISpacial Services Non Emergency I 2 I I 0 1 2 % ]  

~~ 

False Alarm - Equlptneni 
~~ 

Chlmnev Flres 2 1  

Out of Brigade Area 0 

Total Incidents 1739 

16.22% I 
17.54% I 

0.1 2% 4 

Breakdown of False Alarms 

7934% 33 12% 

100% 41.75% 

Breakdown of Stations 

Station 1 Count I % of Tote1 Incidents 

I Motherwell 

Total Incidents 1739 100% 

FDR1 's- Fires with home off ice reports, damage to buildings, cars, caravans, plant 
etc. 
Special service -Incidents of a serious nature (not fire) Road traffic collisions, 
flooding, rescue/release of people etc also Flooding not affecting electrics, locked out 
tenants. 
Secondary fires- Incidents without reports, grass, heathland, straw, stubble, derelict 
vehicles and buildings etc. 
False alarms malicious- Incidents were the intent was of a malicious nature. 
False alarms good intent- Incidents were the intent was of an honest nature, but no 
fire. 
False alarms equipment- Incidents were faulty equipment caused alarm to actuate. 
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